Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light for my path.

Psalm 119:105
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We believe it is

through the
grace of our Lord
Jesus that we are
saved
Acts 15:11
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Dear Friends,
A little while ago, in March to be precise,
I was asked to give a talk to the Newhaven
History Group about certain aspects of my
life - life during apartheid, my time at sea,
and my life as a minister. I thoroughly
enjoyed the evening and the audience
responded well. However, upon reflection, I
realised something. I realised that I had
spoken about my dad's achievements as a
man who had sea salt in his veins, but I
hadn't said much about my mum, a
housewife and a mother of four. I felt a
tremendous sense of shame because I
realized, as I reflected, that the reason I
hadn't said as much about my mum as I had
about my dad was because she was such a
brilliant mum I had simply taken her
brilliance for granted. Just in case my mum
ever reads this I want to say sorry. Sorry for
not spending more time reflecting on just
how wonderful you are and have always
been.
I think it's true that sometimes we take
those people who have a profound impact in
our lives for granted. And they probably
wouldn't care that we have because of the
kind of people they are - caring, loving and
kind. Thank God for them.

when he probably needed them most, the
night of his arrest, after he had told them that
he was deeply grieved, they chose to sleep
and not keep watch. Did Jesus punish them
for their lack of care, their selfishness? Did he
cut them off from his friendship? Of course
not. Jesus simply loved and loved enough to
absorb his disciples’ blunders, because that's
what true love does.

Thank you to all those who follow the
example of Jesus, to those who daily seek to
love like Jesus loved because your love makes
a profound difference in people's lives, even if,
at times, they forget to tell you.

I think Jesus' disciples sometimes took him
for granted. Indeed, at the time in his life

Have a blessed holiday.

The Haven

The Café

Over the summer, the Haven
will be meeting as usual - 10am
until 12 noon - every
Wednesday.
Come along for dominoes, art
class, tea and chat. All welcome
- ladies and gents!
And round off your morning
with lunch in the Café!!

Much love, Peter

Until we find a new Café Assistant,
Cassandra (not to be confused with
Cassie) has agreed to step in to help.
Please pray for the person who will be
coming to work with us, whoever that may
be!
Thank you to all the wonderful volunteers,
whose dedication is outstanding. If anyone
else can help for one or two hours a week,
please contact Yvonne.
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There is light
Here
Yet more than light
There is wind-rush
And attrition
There is hand work
And erosion

There are
The calls of birds
Torn away from
Hearing
By sea gusts
Scattered to who
Knows where

Meditation
[Lindisfarne
by Lesley-Anne Weir]

There are sheltered
places
Where flowers grow
In nooks carved
From
Ancient stonework
There is
Silence
But not quite that
No, not that
It's so much more
And less
Than that
There is
The silence
The eternal silence
Of God.
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A Pilgrimage to Lindisfarne
A plan to visit the island of Lindisfarne, long
in the making, was finally put into practice
this Easter, when a party of Weirs and
Bluetts - or should I say, Bluett, since
Leandra was held up in London and
couldn't make the trip - made their way
South East to the Holy Island, as it's also
known.

can learn the history of the monastery, and
see artefacts recovered from the site.
There's a castle on the Island, which was
closed for structural work while we were
there, but the walk out towards it is worth
it for the scenery alone. There's also a little
wildlife viewing centre en route, from which
you can try to spot some of the local
birdlife. I spotted what I think was a
Marsh Pipit, if my interpretation of
the illustrations in the centre were
correct.

Our final stop was St. Aidan's
Winery, where we sampled
Lindesfarne Mead, the sweet wine
fermented from honey, first
produced by the monks on the
Island. It now comes in different
flavours, including the original
recipe, and the ones I tried were all
delicious. A
bottlebyof the
therising
original
The former cookhouse
flooded
Mead is now sitting in our fridge, but I don't
If you've never been, it's worth the visit for think it will survive for long!
all sorts of reasons. Not only is it of great
religious significance as the site of the The journey time by car from Edinburgh is
monastery founded by St. Aidan, an acolyte just over an hour and a half. If you have a
of St. Columba, who left Iona to spread the day to spare, I'd highly recommend a trip to
good news of Christ in 633 AD or thereby, Lindisfarne. There are various retreats on
it's a vibrant little community situated in a the Island, organised by different
place of stunning natural beauty. The denominations, if you'd like a longer visit.
surrounding land is so flat for so far that But even being there for a few hours,
the sky seems immense. Luckily, the day we breathing deeply the sea air, is a restorative
were there, the sky was a benign mixture experience.
of cloud and cerulean blue.
Lesley-Anne Weir
The entrance to Lindisfarne is across great
sand flats which flood at high tide, so you
need to check your tide tables before
setting off. There's an endearing little raised
wooden outpost on the causeway, where
you can signal for help if the tide catches
you out. Luckily, we didn't need to use it,
and only had to swerve round a solitary
puddle of seawater on the way back.
Our first stop was for lunch. The village,
though small, is well set up for the many
tourists who visit, and there are plenty of
cafés to choose from. We settled on
Pilgrims Coffee House, and were rewarded
by delicious home baking and coffee
roasted in small batches in the yurt (round
tent) located in their garden. We then
visited the priory, including the site of the
monastery, which is now a picturesque
ruin. There's a museum on site, where you
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An Update from Jamie in South Africa
Hello Newhaven!
It's been quite a while since I last wrote to you all.
I hope you are all well. I have just completed my 4th
month here, which has just flown by! I have become so
comfortable with the kids, so much so I'm not sure how
I'm going to be able to leave them behind! I have been
truly blessed with the children and staff I work with here,
I will remember and love them for the rest of my life.
Since
last
time I wrote,
we met our
n
e
w
supervisor
who
is
working with
us in the
classroom.
E ss en tia lly ,
she threw all
the work we
had
been
doing in the
air, but we
have definitely landed on our feet! She has taught us new
ways of working with the kids and I feel I have made a lot
of progress. Though I have been enjoying my work, it can
be difficult. A few of the children got quite unwell, and

knowing that more could be done in Britain was quite hard.
But everyone seems to have recovered and back to their
happy selves. Unfortunately the home's cockerel didn't have
as happy an ending, being found keeled over in the garden!
However the peacock and peahen aren't going to be too
lonely as we have just welcomed a new horse, Biscuit, to
the Helen Bishop family. I'm super excited to start working
with the horse to give the children some fun and
development.
I went on holiday at Easter to visit another volunteer friend
in Lady Grey, where I saw a Passion Play. It was incredible
as it felt like we were part of the story, especially when the
actors moved outside for some of the scenes. I found the
crucifixion very difficult to watch, though it made me
appreciate His love even more. It
was so nice to do something to
do with Christianity and has
encouraged me to try and visit
more churches.
So now I have around 12 weeks
left, which part of me hopes goes
quickly so I see my family
quicker, but the other part
wants to stay here forever! Wish
me luck in saying goodbye!
See you soon,
Jamie!

The New Session Clerk
It may be surprising that it was only just over six years
ago that Christine and I joined the Newhaven
congregation. We now feel so much part of it. I do not
know how often I have commented after a Wednesday
evening or Saturday morning prayer meeting as to what a
privilege it is to be part of the Newhaven
fellowship.
The Kirk Session have now entrusted me with the
job of Session Clerk.
I have shared some of my background from time to
time from the front. I came from a church-going
family and came to a personal faith sometime in my
early years aged about 9 or 10. I cannot point to
any one event. For me the Bible has been very
important and regular study using the Scripture
Union notes has helped to sustain me through
good and bad times. My understanding of the Bible
has changed and hopefully matured over the years
but even today regular bible reading is an absolutely
essential part of my ongoing Christian life. It helps
“tune“ me in to God’s working in the world.

I have been an elder for over 40 years. (I sometimes
shudder at my earlier youthful “boldness” which perhaps
sometimes could be insensitive). I have served on three Kirk
Sessions with a variety of different elders who have all
played their part in my Christian growth.
I currently chair the Church of
Scotland Trust which looks after
the church’s overseas properties
and also administers numerous
trust funds for the benefit of the
wider church. I was also until last
year secretary of the Church
Hymnary
Trust
which
administers Church Hymnary 4th
edition.
I have just retired as a solicitor
and am looking forward to
getting into my new role. Please
feel free to approach me on any
issue.
John Hodge

Leith Churches Holiday Club
Committed to Serving Christ,
each other,
and the Community
Newhaven Church of Scotland
7 Craighall Road
Edinburgh EH6 4ND
Phone: 0131 476 5212 (Minister)
Email: enquiries@n-c.org.uk
Website: www.n-c.org.uk
Charity No. SC019117

Newhaven Church
Roll
Baptism
12th March Rose, daughter of
Alastair and Rebecca Hodgson
Deaths
7th April Fraser Milligan
*****
Please notify the Roll-Keeper
(Elaine Greig), or your Elder, of
any changes/updates relating to
yourself or other members.
*****
If you would like more
information on what
‘membership’ means and
involves, please speak to the
Minister or Colin MacNeill.

Come and join us!
Every Sunday at 10.30am
(All-Age Service on the 1st Sunday of each month;
Communion on last Sunday of each month)

*****
The next Harbour Lights will be
the Summer issue, covering
September, October and
November - copy deadline Sunday
12th August.
Please speak to the Editor, Elaine
Greig, or email her at editor@nc.org.uk if you would like
anything included in the next
issue.

